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Press Release
Back Cove Yachts to Launch Downeast 37
Rockland, ME. June 25, 2013: Back Cove Yachts, of Rockland, Maine, is pleased to announce
the debut of their latest model, the Back Cove Downeast 37 which will launch July 11, 2013.
The Back Cove Downeast 37 is sure to be a crowd pleaser. “The ideas that drive the
Downeast 37 design are very simple: Stop-you-in-your-tracks prettiness and the biggest, most
flexible exterior spaces available on a boat this size – period.” says Kevin Burns, Vice
President of Design and Product Development.
She is practical, elegant and perfectly suited for a day trip along the coast. Owners will
appreciate the open twelve foot by twelve foot cockpit with a SureShade cockpit cover;
perfect for an afternoon cruise.
The cabin accommodates a cruising couple for weeks on end. The Herreshoff interior is fresh,
light and further enhances the open and airy feel of the yacht. In the engine room, you’ll find a
Cummins 480 which will provide a cruise speed of 20 knots and top speed of 25 knots. Our
first hull is fitted with a 600 hp Cummins QSC 8.3 engine. We expect cruising performance
on this hull of 25 knots and 29 knots at WOT.
Bentley Collins, Vice President of Sales and Marketing for Back Cove says, “For lovers of
traditional work boat styles, the Back Cove Downeast 37 says “lobster” and for our friends
from the Chesapeake she says “Deadrise”. No matter where you do your boating this boat
has a look that will turn heads in any harbor that she enters.”

Downeast 37 Specification
Length Overall (incl. swim platform, bow sprit)
Hull Length (molded)
Beam (Max)
Draft (Hull)
Draft (Prop)
Displacement (typ. full load)
Fuel
Water

42’ 6”
38’ 2”
13’ 3”
28”
43”
22,100lbs
300 US Gals
120 US Gals

12.95m
11.64m
4.01m
.71m
1.09.m
11.05t
1135.6l
454.3l

About Back Cove Yachts: Back Cove Yachts are built by 100 of Maine's finest boat builders
in a modern 240,000 square foot facility in Rockland, Maine. The Back Cove hardtop express
designs will suit every boater’s needs and are available in lengths from 30 to 41 feet. Back
Cove Associates are extremely proud of their craft and are passionate about building the
finest, most trouble free yachts available today.
Please visit the Back Cove Yachts homepage for more information on the company. Contact
Back Cove’s Media Director, Sarah Stern, for images of the new design.
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